If you love
james patterson, try . . .
DIARY OF A WIMPY KID
JEFF KINNEY
Puffin
Being a wimp sucks. Let Greg tell
you why . . . in a cartoon diary to
make you laugh until you cry! The
very first book in Jeff Kinney’s
massive series about a misfit’s life.

TOM GATES: EXCELLENT
EXCUSES (AND OTHER
GOOD STUFF)

THE WORLD OF NORM: MAY
CONTAIN NUTS

BARRY LOSER:
I AM NOT A LOSER

JONATHAN MERES
Orchard
So funny even Harry Hill loves it! In
Norm’s world, nothing is ever fair.
Especially now they’ve moved house
and he mistakes the wardrobe for
the loo! Will his miserable life ever
get easier?

JIM SMITH
Egmont
Barry Loser has never minded his
name. Being cool has always made
up for it! But will all that change
when a bully comes to town?

I FUNNY

JIM SMITH
Egmont
When a creep called Gordon
Smugly steals your best friend and
your teacher kisses your gran, does
it mean you’re a loser? Well–Barry
thinks not!

JAMES PATTERSON
Random House Children’s Books
A tale of comedy and disability
by one of the world’s best selling
authors. Jamie wants to be a
stand–up star. But he can’t stand up:
he’s in a wheelchair.

BIG NATE: THE BOY WITH THE
BIGGEST HEAD IN THE WORLD
LINCOLN PEIRCE
HarperCollins
Meet the classic comic–strip
character who inspired the Wimpy
Kid. Big–headed Big Nate, who is
surely destined for greatness!

THE BRILLIANT WORLD
OF TOM GATES
LIZ PICHON
Scholastic
Meet Tom–a master of excuses,
expert doodler, comic story writer
extraordinaire . . . and the bane of
his grumpy teacher, Mr Fullerman.

LIZ PICHON
Scholastic
No school for two weeks leaves Tom
with time for life’s essentials, like
annoying his big sister. But trouble
collides with his brilliant plans.

BARRY LOSER: I AM STILL NOT
A LOSER

GANGSTA GRANNY
DAVID WALLIAMS
HarperCollins
She might look dull and stink of
cabbage, but this devilish old dear
is really a master criminal. Oh
yes, and she’s planning to nick the
crown jewels.

THE BOY IN THE DRESS
DAVID WALLIAMS
HarperCollins
Dennis lives in a boring street in a
boring town. He doesn’t have much
–but what he does have is dreams.
And once he starts to follow them,
things will never be the same again!
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